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Biographical Description for The
HistoryMakers® Video Oral History
with Freda Payne

person

payne, Freda
Alternative Names: Freda payne;

Life Dates: september 19, 1942-

Place of Birth: Detroit, Michigan, UsA

Residence: encino, CA

Work: Bardonia, nY

Occupations: singer

Biographical Note

singer and actress Freda Charcelia payne was born september 19, 1942, in Detroit,
Michigan, to Frederick and Charsilee payne. payne attended palmer elementary school
and Crossman elementary school; she also modeled and took ballet and Afro-Cuban
dance. In 1956, while at Hutchins Middle school, payne appeared on the nationally
televised Ted Mack’s The original Amateur Hour; singing jingles, she was featured on
WJr radio’s Make Way for Youth, in addition to many other local television and radio
shows. payne’s mother spurned a contract from the then unknown Barry Gordy. When
she graduated from Central High school in 1959, payne began touring with pearl
Bailey’s musical review and sang with the Duke ellington Band. payne’s first album
was After the Lights Go Down for ABC’s Impulse records in 1962.

Moving to new York City in 1963, payne made appearances on The Tonight show
with Johnny Carson, The Merv Griffin show and The Dick Cavette show. In 1964,
payne joined the Four Tops, Billy eckstine, and nipsey russell on the Quincy Jones
Tour. payne was understudy for Leslie Uggams in Broadway’s Hallelujah Baby! in
1967; she also performed in the equity Theatre production of Lost in the stars. stardom
for payne began when she signed with Invictus records, a label run by her old Detroit
friends Brian Holland, edward Holland, Jr., and Lamont Dozier (formerly of Motown)
in 1969. payne’s smash single Band of Gold, released in 1970, was ranked #1 in the
United Kingdom and #3 in the United states; it was her first gold record. payne’s other
hits included Deeper and Deeper, You Brought Me Joy, and the anti-war, Bring the
Boys Home.

As her star kept rising, payne began appearing in television specials and touring the
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United Kingdom, Germany, and Japan. Although she left Invictus in 1973, date payne
continued recording, pressing twenty-one albums, including several remakes of Band of
Gold. In 1974, payne made the cover of Jet magazine after she was dubbed a Dame of
Malta, by the Knights of Malta and the sovereign Military, and Hospital order of st.
John of Jerusalem by the prince of rumania. payne hosted Today’s Black Woman, a
talk show, in 1980 and 1981, before joining the cast of Duke ellington’s sophisticated
Ladies in 1982. payne also starred in productions of Ain’t Misbehavin’ with Della
reese, The Blues in the night, Jellies Last Jam with Gregory Hines and savion Glover
in the 1990s. payne’s film appearances include: private obsession in 1995; sprung in
1997; ragdoll in 1999; The nutty professor II: The Klumps in 2000; and Fire and Ice
in 2001.

returning to her jazz roots, payne later toured with Darlene Love in a critically
acclaimed revue entitled Love and payne.

Related Entries

Central High School [STuDENTOF]
[from ? to ?]

Palmer Elementary School [STuDENTOF]
[from ? to ?]

Caroline Crossman Elementary School [STuDENTOF]
[from ? to ?]
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The Sovereign Military Hospitaller Order of Saint John of Jerusalem of Rhodes and
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[from 1974 to ?]

Dame of Malta
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